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They drink their fill of the [a]abundance of Your house; And You give them to drink of the river of Your
delights. Psalm 36:8 NASB
All of us at Place of Rescue 1, 2 and 3 are engaging in a 40 days fast. This does not mean that everyone is
on a complete fast for the whole time but most everyone is participating in some way. We are fasting for
ABUNDANCE. We desire the abundant flow of the river of the Lord’s pleasure.
When we receive what we are praying for, what will it look like? Here are just some of the things.
- Everyone who is fasting will hear from the Lord.
- Those who are in leadership will receive wisdom and confidence from the Lord.
- Upcoming changes in leadership will be well received by all.
- All our adults and children will have a new awareness of the Presence of Jesus. They will desire to
walk in obedience.
- Children who are discouraged and have believed satan’s lies will be delivered and encouraged.
- Some young people who have been playing hooky will make the right decision and stay in school.
- People who are sick will be healed.
- We will have permission to build our own High School at Place of Rescue 1
- We will have a couple and at least one single person to work at Place of Rescue 4.
- Preparations for the dance tour Sept/Oct will be successful on both sides of the ocean.
- We will have an abundance of financial income. As we seek first the Kingdom of God and His
righteousness, all other things will be added.
We have seen the first rain drops. The fact that so many are answering the call to fast is already a
blessing. At Praise and Prayer meetings there is an awareness of the Presence of Jesus. We have received
funding from interesting sources that never existed before. Marie had a wonderful trip to Australia and
was able to speak 7 times. Winsun Cambodia opened a new business. One of there products is diapers.
They asked us to participate, bringing 7 little children to the opening ceremonies. Then they offered us
$7,000 and 60 cases of diapers. We have received an abundance of clothing. A friend from New Zealand
came with a donation and gifts of fruit, vitamins and other supplies.
April 19 and 20, everyone gathered at the beach. The
Lord answered prayer, granting us, first of all, funds
in order to go and then a wonderful, happy time.
Eleven young people were baptized. Everyone
arrived home safely.
At Place of Rescue 1, we received 2 new girls. That is
always the greatest blessing. Please pray for their
adjustment.
At Place of Rescue 3 in Pailin, they harvested the
mango crop – more than 1,000 kilos! They sold some
and of course everyone on the property is getting
their fill.
Please join us in prayer. Hosea 10:12 tells us “Sow righteousness
for yourselves, reap the fruit of unfailing love,and break up your
unplowed ground; for it is time to seek the Lord, until he comes
and showers his righteousness on you. We welcome you to
participate In the abundance of provision that Is going to flow to us.
Make your cheques out to Rescue Cambodia and send to The Great
Commission Foundation, Box 14006, Abbotsford B.C. V2T 0B4. If
you desire to donate by bank withdrawal or credit card, please see
instructions: www.rescuecambodia.org. Outside of Canada, please
check the website for directions.
How about sponsoring one of our lovely children for $50 a month?
For all of us at Rescue Cambodia, Marie Ens

